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8 WEEKLY COLONIST A.3STD OHRONtut t^
to SMIjî Iritbji Colanist The Doties of Jarors.

Editor British Colonist :—The interest 
excited daring the last week by tte trial of 
the case of Pidwell vs. Hudson Bay 
Company, and the disagreements of the 
jary, mast lead thinking minds into the in* 
qairy as to the causes that have pro
duced such an effect. Trial by jury has been 
the boast of Englishmen for ages, and it is 
to be hoped that the day is far distant when 
it will be thought necessary to abolish the 
institution. Nevertheless, it must be ad
mitted that “ justice ” is often defeated 
through the very means devised for its pro
tection ; sometimes from conscientious con
siderations, but oftentimes from personal 
Considerations or pecuniary benefit.

The qualifications of jurymen and the 
duties they are called upon to discharge, are 
frequently misunderstood, and perhaps by 
none more than by those who, having received 
no preparatory training through petty or 
common juries, have yet been placed on our 
Grand Jury list, from which special juries 
are mostly taken, under the supposition that 
they possess more intelligence and honor. The 
qualification for Grand Juries differs materi
ally from those of Common Juries, but es
pecially in this : Grand Juries dispute the 
right of any power to prosecute a fellow- 
being without a just cause being first made 
to appear to them. They assume the right 
to control both Crown and Court, and there
fore “ find " or ignore such bills of indict» 
ment as shall seem right to them. But 
common juries have a different duty to per
form ; they_are called upon by their oath to 
decide in the case brought before them 
according to evidence presented by plaintiff 
and defendant. They are not the judges of the 
law, but of the fact ; the law is given by the 
judge, whose peculiar duty it is to define and 
lay it before toe jury. The jury draw their 
conclusions from the testimony given ; if at 
all conflicting they estimate the credibility 
of the parties tendering it. For a pettv juror 
to question the law or the application "of the 
law to the fact, is stepping far beyond his 
prerogative. For jurors to take the bearing 
of the law in the case from the coloring the 

one- teed Counsel ol either aide may give, would 
be to dispense with the office of judge 
altogether. The points of law noticed by 
Counsel, or exceptions taken, are not to inter
fere with the action ot the jary ; they simply 
find on the facts ; the points of law are 
generally discussed in Chambers on some 
future occasion before final action is taken in 
the case.

Special jurors are petty or common jurors, 
but being selected from the Grand Jury list, 
many of them never had the preparatory 
training • for common jurors, and are ill 
qualified to serve as such, for they in many 
instances assume what they have thought to 
be the right ot grand jurors ; and by so'doing 
show that they are not competent to decide 
any cass where life or property is at stake. 
This must be evident to all intelligent men 
who have attended our courts of law, or who 
have read the reports of them.

I have said that the duty of a common 
juror is to give his verdict according to the 
testimony. For this to the world they are 
held responsible ; the jndge for the law and 
its application to the case at issue. But 
when jurors assume the right—notwithstaud. 
ing the clear and unbiased testimony of dis
interested, intelligent and scientific witnesses 
and the lucid interpretation of law as applied 
to the case—to set up their opinions or de
sires against both law and fact, we arejed te- 
seel a solution which must fifing ns "to 
elusions not creditable to such opinions.

THEBRISTOL’SA «BEAT MART [SIDE HITS |ABJB
being made at the Plantation Bitten, by a score #r 

two ol disinterested friends who have endeavored to Im
itate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won the long imposed upon. Tne Plantation Bitten are 
increasing !n use and popularity every day.aad .«that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
mpdejust as they were at first, and will continue to be 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purity, strengthen and invigorate! 
They create a haalthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enUven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey purifv the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Choi*» sao Cholera Morbns.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache- 

They ma ke the weakstrong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
I nil Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer- 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, *c., 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli- 
cate female and mothers.

AHTD CHRONICLE.
Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

Tuesday, June 18, 1867.

(Vegetable)
SUGAR-COATED

The Government and the Estimated 
Revenue.

The futility of the Colonial Gov. 
eminent attempting to flounder out 
of the mire of its financial difficulties 
was never made more clearly apparent 
than by the statement published in 
the last Gazette of the total value of 
goods imported into the Colony for 
tho first quarter of the present year. 
The statement embraces the three best 
months, when stocks are replenished 
in readiness for the Spring trade ; and 
when, it is well known, a larger 
amount of goods is brought in than 
during any other three months of the 
year. The attenuated columns, foot 
up the miserable sum of $185,837 99 
at Victoria, and $41,459 59 at New 
Westminster — in all, $227,297 58. 
Fixing the average rate of duty on 
all goods imported at 20 per cent., we 
have in round numbers a total

Ltoh’s Extract of Pcs* Jamaica Gihgrr -for Indigestion 
Nansea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera 
Flatulency, Ac., where a Warm atimnlant 
Its careful preparation and

Morbu , 
is required, 

entire purity make it a 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes Sold 
everywhere, at 60 cts. per bottle. Ask lor “Lyon’s Pure 
Extract. Take no other. PILLS!Caution.—See that tho Private U. a Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine VOL. 8,

HE G-REA.T OTTIFUt} 

For all the diseases of th WJÜiKLï BRITISH
e

Plantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

UVD ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

PUBLISHED EVERY TUI
LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,

HIGGINS, LONG
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

terms s;KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE. Per Annota, in advance.
For Six Months______
For Three Months...__
Per Week___________

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest oi blood purifiers, BRISTOL'S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferer, 
,D"„dC6Pa,r- Under the influence of these two 
conff RfMED1E8> “ladies, that .laveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following dlaeaee, these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and ne best remedy ever pro- 
pared, and should bo at once resorted to.

For sale by all'Dealers

C. LANGLEY^ A CO.,The original quality and high character ef these drug 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come as nea our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannet be sold ss low as a 
poor one, they ft 0 some support from psrtles who do 
not care whet they sell. Be on your guard. See ear 
priva» stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE k CO.,Proprietors,
New York City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for the Colany.

la payable in variably in
elB

THE G R. A l\| D PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Bank of BritlshColi
«nue of $46,000 from Customs Duties 
for January, February and March. 
Assuming that the imports for the 
remaining three quarters will reach 
the same amount (which. we are well 
assured they will not) we have a total 
revenue for the year from Customs 
Duties of only $184,0001 The Gov» 
eminent estimate of revenue from 
Customs Duties, as transmitted to the 
Legislative Council on the 18th of 
February last, was $400,000, The 
difference between the estimated and 
the actual Customs revenue, therefore, 
is $216,000, or more than 
halt. At the time the Estimates were 
sent down we advised the Government 
not to place too much reliance upon 
the oorrectueis of its figures. w 
furnished a statement of the various 
cargoes on the way hither; the pro
bable consumption of imported goods 
and the revenue therefrom ; and 
pointed out the necessity for greater 
retrenchment in the conduct of public 
business. Our warnings were 
heeded. The spirit ot recklessness 
that had seized upon the Government 
invaded the Council Chamber. All 
attempts at retrenchment by the pop* 
ular members were voted down ; the 
« pound ot flesh” was ruthlessly cut 
from the lean frame of the body- 
politic, and the Administration 
enabled to acquaint Downing Street 
that the Council had voted the hand
some sum of $700,000 as a mark of 
public confidence in and attachment to 
the Seymour Government. The vote, 
however, was one thing—the squeez
ing process whereby the dollars are 
to be extracted, is another. Let the 
pressure be ever so great, wo oee no 
hope, from "the showing of tho Cus
toms revenue, of any increase from 
that department; and if there have 
been as great mistakes made in eeti* 
mating the probable ro.enue of other 
departments as has been made in that, 
the total amount received by Govern
ment for 1867 will certainly not 
need $300,000. Where toe remaining 
$400,000 are to come from, we are at 
a loss to understand. The taxation 
cannot be increased ; it is already too 
heavy. There will be no material 
augmentation of the population for at 
least a|twelvemonth, and as the re„ 
demption of bonds due this year and 
the clamoring of the insatiable Inter* 
est meth will absorb $212,000, our 
readers can readily see that less than 
$90,000 will remain in the colony to 
defray necessary expenses and pay 
salaries, instead of the 8 00,000 that 
are iequired for that purpose 1 Is the 
end not plain to the merest tyro in 
politics ? Can there be a doubt as to 
the result in any man’s mind? The 
Government estimated its probable 
Customs revenue at $216,000 more 
than under the most favorable cir
cumstances it will realize, and 
having, like the ambitious hen, 
counted its chickens before they were 
hatched, has proceeded to base its ex
penditure upon that estimate. Colonial 
Bankruptcy must inevitably ensue. 
By robotng Peter to pay Paul, it may 
be staved off a few months longer ; 
but before the close of the year the 
denouement will take place and the 
Government must fall 1 Next to Con
federation on fair and equitable terms, 
bankruptcy of the Government will 
be the best thing that can happen the 
Colony. It will insure the early re* 
tirement of the present incompetent 
regime and the appointment of a new 
soi of officials, who will recognize that 
they are expected to perform tome duty 
more arduous than that of drawing 
their salaries, and that they were sent 
to this country to govern it, and not 
for the purpose of exploring trout 
streams, following deer paths, or in* 
quiring into the origin of the red man 
lor the edification and advancement of 
the British Anthropological Society.

-A-GKEilNTT,
I '1 Alexander * Co.... ........
I john Meakto,........... ......
I i Holder 6 Hart,___

am’! Harris...............
larkson k Co.................

Barnard’s Express.™."" 
do .......

DYSPEPSIA or IHTDIGBSTIOH 
DIVER COMPLAINTS 

constipation 
headache

DROPSY

"®.1ret.of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is «tripped of a lits olea- 
sures The first irregularity of any luncticn should be 
checked and set right >.y appropriate doses ol these 
fine purifying Pills, wbijh strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities* 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or an v other 
diawback J
Derangement of the Bowele, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine Is so well known m every part oi the 

world, and the cures effected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements ol 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficlal effects ot Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo 
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend 0 to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few closes of th t*. « fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
lty to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. VeTtigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

do
do
do
do
deRIDES, A.S. Pinkham.............. .

L.-P. Fisher...... .. .............
Hudson k McCarty....
Wm. B. Lake___
F. Algar.................
6. Street..,

For many years these PILLS have been ueedin daily 
practice, always with the best results 
the greatest confidence they are 
alflicted.

and it is with 
recommended to the 

They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, suchaa are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combinatirn of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIU,5, have effected 
borough cures.
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The Esquimau Road 1 
Has it ever occurred to 

that there has been a sir a 
exhibited by the Govern q 
matter of the shooting pfl 
the Bsqnimalt road, twl 
months ago ? The act was 

v most dastardly and cold-b 
perpetrated. A worthy, 
man, walking quietly along 
thoroughfare, within twj 
Victoria, in the early twill 
from behind a bush by ai 
assassin, who forthwith ml 
<$ape and is never after w] 
The VDfonunate victiti 
day bÿ day, and week 
add, finally dies from the 
the Cruel wound inflicted fc 
known assailant. Bat dal 
I*™6 l,hat be laJ dying we 1 
fxtraqsrfipwy qg'ortd bein, 
to discover 

IthèriéolpayihipvK

Barnes’ Magnolia Water
speedy ande

Only 25 cts per Phial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hostetter, Smith 6 Dean.

A toilet delight 1 The lsdies’ treasure and gentlemens 
boonl The “ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin sof 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, Ac 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, ke.
It cures nervous headache and allays Inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skm.
It yields a subdued end lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects.
It contains no material injuries to the skin.

It ts what every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co-
Props. Exclusive Agents, N. Y.

m!8 d k w ly

mThe Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitatingdisorders peculiar to the ox and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, yoith- 
fui or aged, married or single, this mild but speedv 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vrnestnesa. It 
wtet all functional derangement» to which they

Scrofula and all Shin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medt- 

cinea are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the. ointment passes 
through the pore* of the s in, and cleanses every struc
ture, aa water satu ates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole phys.cal machinery is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous

UDs

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.i &c.;

[Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

BLACK WELL,
PURVEYORS TOTH* QUERN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CROSSE &we e

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ol long duration or soch 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously Well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complainte may sometimes be considered trifling 

but it should be borne In mind that by inattention and To inmr« _

™ f° K® bTthernm»
Her Majesty’s Table.

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases:

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
W0U X^n^M
B"Cgru?aBeh^s8eea^tt^t^n1,eri^PPl,ed C'*

substituted for them.

Over a Million Dollars Saved.
m the affair would 1 

rigidly inquired into—eve 
hiding-place of the culprit 
■ud it, after a rigid search, i 
been obtained, a reward w 
been offered for the

articles are not

eHmxirœr-i«^-r6ïà â'^negre msn #dfih gl 200 who- 
took cold from » bad hurt in the leg, and was useless to r 
over
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Linimentj It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

con-

a year. I had used everything I could bear ofLEX.
appre

the perpetrator. So far as 
me concerned, we have n 
flay they have not tried t< 
duty in the matter; bat w< 
that in a colony like this, wb< 
life ought to be valued at i 
beyond the mere paltry 
of dollars and cents, a rewi 
have been offered to stimnl 
besides the police to join in 
for the murderer. Not onlj 
ward offered, but we learn 
body was yesterday interred 
Coroner’s inquest or any otl 
tigation having been held o 
ascertain how, when or wher 
came to his death. All 
that he was shot, that he 
was buried, and that he i 
be forgotten, while his re 
slayer walks the 
covered, happy (if such i 
can experience happiness 
thought that so long as he 1 
dread secret locked in his o 
his guilt will never, 
manifest to human eye. Wi 
Government and we ask the 
human life is not becoming 
“ cheap” on this “ dear” litt 
ours? And whether th».. pi 
which taxpayers have an ui 
right to expect and demand i 
in this case accorded ?

Slipping intelligence C. k B. are Agents for LEA k PFRRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, aod are Manulacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my29 1 aw

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus* 
ang Linement aa a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls en Horses. Our men 
have used it for Burns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts like magic.”

AL-ue
Asthma
Biliot «Complaints 
Blot . t ea on the

skm
Bow-1 Complaints
Colic <
Const: i ation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Female Irregular- Scrofula King!
itios ~ "

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o 1 Urine

ENTERED
June 10—Sip Fashion, Costello, Stekin
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
June 11—Sch Langley, Malowaneki, Sitka
Sch Alpha, George, Alberni
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr New World, Wiusor,Port Townsend
June 12—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlett, Nanaimo
Sip Ringleader, Harper. Port Townsend
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Burrard’e Inlet
Juno 14- Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Sch Clancey, Robinson, Cowichan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sip Hamly, Hollins, Nanaimo
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo

FRAUDEvil
Sore Thr 
Stoueand Gravel 
Secondary Symp

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Wormsofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever caus

Sold at the Establishment, of Professor Hollowai, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Dn ggistsand Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civil 

oi Id, at the following prices:—ls.lUd,,2s. 6d.,4s. 6 . 
11s .,’128.,and 33s.each Box.

»*, There is considerable laving by taking the

Full directions for;the guidance eff patients in 
dit ease affixed to each Box

ex-

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWaLLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

labels

of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

COD
J. W. HEWITT!

Foreman for American, Wells Fa-go-s and Hamden’s 
Express.

Affec
'• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

was

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;
And on tho 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTS C1ÆS
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK- 
WELL’ SHAIK BACUOO was sentenced, by the ifuhur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

ED SEELYCLEARED.
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.

It is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
ment performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, lit 
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 

Wn; Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp 
Dcmas Barnes k Co. over the op.

An effort has beon made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely 1

June 10—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlett, Nanaimo 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Cowichan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
June 11—Sch Alberni, Raihborno, Honolulu 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
June 12—Stmr Isabel, Pamphlett, Burrard’s Inlet 
Sip Mary Ellen, Coupe, Port Townsend 
Sch Eliza Middleton, Burrard’s Inlet 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Pt Townsend 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Juno 13—Boat Flyaway, Johnson, Port Townsend 
June 14—Sch Sweepstakes, Keffier, N W Coast & Sitka 
Sip Hamley, Hollins. Nanaimo 
Sip Thorndyke, Thornton, Jan Juan

we
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS- IMPRISONMENT.rcil-V

CAUTION.-Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
'STORES, under Crosse & Biickwell’sDY3EN1ERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE.&C

CHLOKODYNE.
t . - name, will be liable
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery ot them. The GENUINE 
Manulactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Islje. _________ myU91 aw

earth

nR- J; COLLIS BHOWNK’S CHLORODYNB 
Colic!?8 £Cer^am cure *u Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea

DRUGS, &C.PASSBNGKKS. never
_Dr. J. Colhs Browne s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
me General Board of . lealth, Loudon, as to its efficacy in
Cholera—‘So strongly arc we convinj d ot the immense
vaine of this remedy, that we canu oo forcibly urge 
the necessity ol adopting it in all cases ’ From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay.- 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia 
Asthma and Dysentery. Toit I lairly owe my restoration 
to health alter eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when alt other remedies had failed ?

Chlorodyne’ on the Government sump. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. i. Davenport, 33 Great,Russell Itrect, Blooms- 
hnry London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price ; it is now sold in bottles 
Is 1% ; 2s 9d ; 4s 6d and 11s.

Dr J. Çollis Browne’s 'Chlorodyne—Yiee-chan
oolior Sir W Page Wood stated publicly in court that Dr J 
Collis Browne was undoubtedly the .nve.ilor of Chloro- 
dyne , ihat the whole story of tho defendant Freeman was 
eliberately untrue, and he regretted to Bay it had been 

• worn to. See the Times July 30th, 1864.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Righ
Hon Earl huasell communicated to too College oi Physic
ians and J T Davenpoi t. that be had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lxncbt, Dec 31, 1863.

Per stmr NEW WOBLD from Puget Sound—P H Scott 
Steapbens, Cutter, Mr Sargent, Emmer, Steanburger,’ 
G F Smith,G L Boswell, Leballuster, Boland, M Canavan 
Mrs S Gallagher and child, Miss Julie Shelron, Mrs Wal
lace, Mr S Galllsh and 2 Misses Coup.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Pnget Sound— 
J L Jungcrman and wife, Gnss'.e Jungerman, Emma 
Clarke, Rev H K Hind, wife and 2 children, Messrs 
Greecbaum, Cairns, Osborne, Seary, Ryan, Sateiar, 
French, Miller, Pink, Powers, Mrs Rogers * Son and 6 
Indians.

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,Lyon’s Kathairon.

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

#Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Olass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.
Thirty thonaand’prices of the above forwarded free of 

charge, monthly, by

It la a most delightftii Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scnrl and dandiuff.
It keeps the head cool and dean
It makes the hair rich, soft and gloeey.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It 
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is dally 
increasing, until there Is hardly a, country store thal 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y

IMPOitTS. Sitka.
The return of H.M.S. Spar 

yesterday from Sitka, with i 
Seymour, furnishes us with d 
that interesting locality to 
inst. Business seems to be b 
the traders who went up 
Fideliter. All are anxiout ly 
the arrival of tbe California 
Which was to have left San F 
in June, but which, it is 
will nut leave there until £ 
her. The currency is the 
“ leather money” of the Fur Co 
redeemable in St. Petersburg, 
were charged on tbe goods to 
by the Otter, but whetb 
cording to the American 
ot the Russian we are aninl 
At Sitka it was thought that 1 
Oelienuy was ordered N 
patcb from the Rome Govern* 
make overtures for tbe transfei 
thirty-mile strip to British Co 
But we think it will be found l 
is possessed of no political signi 
whatever ;—overtures of that

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget bound—400 
sheep and 12 hd cattle.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Lot skins and furs, to Order.

iky* t

i
SHIPPEUS,

Per sch ALBERNI to Honolulu—Janion, Green k 
Rhodes, H B Co. C B Young, Findlay k Durham, Turner 
k Co, F Kaye, T L Stahlechmidt, J R Stewart, H Nathan 
Lowe, Bros, Moody k Co. ’ BÜBG0YNE, BURBRIDGES&SQUIRE

16Colemn Street , Londo
EXPORTS.

THE PIANIST’S ALBUMPer sch ALBERNI to Honolulu, June 14—8 qr eke 
brandy, 6 do sherry, 46 hhde ale, 50eke bottled ale, 182 
bbls salmon, 2 do oolohams, 10 do codfish, 24 cs mdse 42 
do dry goods, 7 bles blankets, 12 toas, moulding sand 3 
cs hosiery. 6 do etiects. 3 do wine, 33 cs and 5 cks wine 
3 pgs do, 3 do spirits and 12 cks do, 200 M shingles i 
bbl small fisn, 26 M ft lumber Value $14,000 *

now
A COLLECTION OF

Marches, Waltzes, Polkas, Bedowas, Galop", 
Mazourkas, Quadrilles, Four-hand Pieces, 

Dances, &c.
A Brilliant Set of Pianoforte 

Gems.
Suited to every Grade of Capacity, and indispensable 

to every Pianist who would become familiar with Tbs 
Popular Music of the Day.

This new volume, being the third of the “HOME 
CIRCLE,’’ will be welcomed by all who desire to have 
the BEST PIECES to a convenient form. A very large 
number ol the Gems contained in this newcouipiiarion 
are not to bo tound in any other, though much admired 

.. _ «nd in constant demand, a fact that will render it tbe
ftEft-d' not misled by the atatemen.s of unscrupn'ous leading book oi its kind. Price, Plain, $2 60 ; Cloth, 

person”, as the Détendant was termed by the Vice-Cuim- $3 00 ; Cloth, full guilt, $4 00. Sold by all llusio 
oil; ie4 Dealers. Ul.IVER D1TS0N k CO., Publishers, 227 Wash

ington street, Boston. je7uc

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Fztrrct
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866— Is proscribed by 
of orthodox medical practionera. 
bo tuns singularly popular did it no. supply u waul and 
fill a place.

from
scores 

ui course it would not

Lyon’s JPlea PowderDlBp

At Fort Rupert, May 21, 1867, after an illness of five 
days, Clarissa Elizabeth Mouat, daughter of Capt vtm 
months**’ °f th® Hudson Ba7 Co., aged 8 years and 914

At sea, on the 15th February, 1867, on the passage from 
Adelaide to Sydney, George Pender Ramsay, aged foui 
years and ten months, late of New Westminster

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best an
most certain remedy in Coughs, olds, Asthma, Con 
eucaption, Neurtt*«la, Ktoeumaiism, &c.

INFORMATION WANTED.
TfiFOK HI ATION 18 WANTED BY HISJL Fnendb ot the wliereabouta of Mr WOOD HOLKoYD, 
who when last heaçd lrom, was in British Columbia. 
Any’ inioimation forwarded to the Office oi the 
COLONIST, Victoria, V, 1., will be thankiully lecebed, j 

je*8 lmcl&w

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder la Instant death to 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the lneect AGENTS—Calcutta, .Scott, Thompson & Co,; WJ Pet tar, 

7 40’live street; New Medical Hall Company Bombay— 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relied I reacber & Co. Hong Kong—Vlr A Watson.
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bite* and J T Davenoort, 33.Great Russell street, London, 
bills of these little pests,. None is genuine unless signed W* C-
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demos 
Barnes A Co., New York.

rth b

_____ BIRTHS.

Lathis City, on June 16th, the wife of A. W. Piper, of
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